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"'On the Road' is one of-the 

truly defining works of Ameri
can fiction," says Junior Burke, 

"For 34 summers now, we've been honoring 
Jack as this quintessential American writer. He 
was very successful in launching a 
counterculture movement in the arts. We 

chair of the Writing and Poetics named our school after him with that in mind." 
Department at Naropa Universi
ty. He also directs the school's 
online MFA creative writing 

Anne Waldman, 
referring to Naropa University's founding in 1974 

program. " 'On the Road' in "Beat Generation") and 'This director. 
many ways is almost like a con- Song for Jack" (which was film- "For 34 summers now, we've 
tinuation of 'Huckleberry F'mn,' ed at Naropa's Kerouac Confer- been honoring Jack as this quiD
but instead of two guys on a raft ence in 1982) - at the Boulder tessential American writer," 
on the Mississippi, it's two guys Museum of Contemporary Art says Waldman, referring to the 
in a Hudson Hornet on the On July 2, there will be a special university's founding in 197 4. 
highways of America. I think it's · Kerouac School Alumni Read- "He was very successful in 
something that young people ing at the Laughing Goat Cof- launching _ a counterculture 
still relate to." feehouse at 8 p.m. movement in the arts. We 

Kerouac junkies young and The biggest event of the festi- named our school after him 
old alike will find something of val, though, is the July 1 Kero- with that in mind." 
interest at the festival. For start- uac Gala Extravaganza at the Waldman says the marathon 
ers, there's going to be a cover- Boulder Theater, which brings reading of "On the Road" was 
to-cover reading of "On the together a wealth of talent from inspired by a similar project sur
Road " with sections being read the worlds of music and litera- rounding the work of Allen 

' ture. The gala also will feature 
by ~ozens ?f volunteers. The the premiere of "On the Road Ginsberg. Last year, Naropa 
reading b~gms at 1 p.m. Satur- . Now: Writers Respond to Kero- .University hosted a reading of 
day and ts expected to take uac in the 21st Century " a film Ginsberg's seminal and contro
about 12 hours,. July .1 features that captures many 'of the versial "Howl," in honor of the 
two panels discussmg Kero- book's locations in their mod- poem's 50th anniversary. Gins
uac's literary- .lega.cy and the em-day incarnations. Some of berg was a close friend of both 
role of mustc m his work, the those making appearances at Kerouac and W aidman. 
l~tter fea~g Kerouac's long- the gala include Burke, the jazz- "These are landmark cultural 
~e mustcal collaborator, Da- poetry duo Merge, Nick Urata interventions," Waldman says of 
vtd Amram. • and Tom Hagerman from De- "Howl" and "On the Road." 

Following the panels will be a Votchka, Steven Taylor and, of "They really changed the ire
showing of two films - "Pull course, Anne Waldman, the co- quency of not only how creative 
My Daisy" (a short film adapted founder of Naropa University people thought about what was 
from Kerouac's unfinished play and the SWP's chair and artistic possible with prose and poetry 

but also created a liberated 
sense of how you can be out in 
the world." 

She refers to Kerouac as a 
"complicated person going 
through a lot of the problems 
people are going through to
day," such as alienation. 

"We've become so hooked up 
now. We're connected in these 
different ways, but in other 
ways people are still very isolat
ed," W aidman says, "because of 
fear, economic divisions, class 
divisions. A lot of the same 
problems go on." 

Kerouac's work remains rele
vant five decades later, she 
says, because his writing 
creates a "connection to human
ity." 

'This book still has such wide 
readership," she says. "It's a 
text that younger people pick up 
on. It's like this slice of time 
that's quickly disappearing in 
our global world." 

Not only does "On the Road" 
bridge the span of a half-century 
of American culture; on the lo
cal level it's a link between Na
ropa's rich past and its ever
evolving present 

.:We have a beat lineage here. 
These are our opportunities to 
honor that," Burke says, but 
adds, "While we certainly do 
have a legacy, we've made sure 
that it's very contemporary, 
very vital." 
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A MIGHTY HEART (R)A 10:SO.. 1:50 (4:20) 6:50 9:30 
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WAITRESS (PG-13) 11:00AM 1:30 (4:00) 6:30 9:10 
KNOCKED UP (R) 10:40.... 1:40 (4:30) 7:20 10:20 
MR. BROOKS (R) 11:10.... 2:10 (4:50) 7:50 
PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN: Ar WORLD's EM> (PG-13) 

12:00 (3:40) 8:10 
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